
Step 1: 

Step 2: 

Seperate your strips into dark and light fabrics, as you will need to pair them into combinations of 
dark and light.  Then, sew one light fabric to one dark fabric, with right sides together and a 1/4” seam. 
Repeat until you have 20 strips of 2.    

(1) Jelly Roll or (40) 2 1/2” strips.    

Then sew 2 different double strips together,  alternating the dark and light. You should have 10 strips
of 4. Be sure to press all seams to the dark side.     

Cut 8.5” x 8.5” squares from your strips. You will need 48 squares.      

fabric requirements:

Strip Mirage quilt
45” x 60”

Note that all seams MUST be nested for this project.  

2 7/8 yard for backing    

1/2 yard  for binding    
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Next, take two squares from different strip sets and place them right sides together, light on top of
dark and dark on top of light. Mark a line diagonally across, and sew 1/4” from both sides of your
marked line. Then, cut on your original marked line.      

Right Sides Together Mark Sew Cut

Step 3: 
Open up your half square triangles, and press.     

Begin to build rows of 6, flipping your squares every other block as shown below. You want to create
a diamond illusion with the sewn seams. Sew at 1/4” with right sides together.      

Pay attention to which direction the points are going. Since row 1 was pointing up and down in the 
right direction, row 2 must point up and down in the left direction.       

Row 3 would then be right facing, row 4 left facing, row 5 right facing, ect.        
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Row 1

Row 2



Create 8 rows of 6 blocks. Be sure to alternate rows between left and right facing points to create
the mirage illusion.      

Bind and quilt  as desired!     
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